The number of social relationships that a single human being can possibly be involved in is limited because individuals face time constraints (that is, time costs) in constructing and maintaining social relationships; further, the distribution of the strength of such relationships (as measured by frequency of social interaction) looks significantly skewed (a power law distribution), that is, a few strong relationships and many weak relationships. This skewedness suggests that the costs and benefits of bonding with others depend on the strength of the social relationships: if it involves uniform costs and benefits, the distribution would not be skewed. The bonding is known as social grooming. That is, humans strategically construct their social relationships, and thus, complex human societies should also be strategically constructed. Therefore, it is important to know their strategies for understanding human societies. Previous studies provide evidence of social grooming strategies by examining the evolution of social grooming methods and the difference between the various social grooming methods. However, quantitative laws that are important for theoretically understanding human societies are still open to investigation. Social big data is a particularly powerful tool for finding such laws. Therefore, we analyse data from six communication systems (Twitter, a social networking site providing two types of interactions, an avatar chat, a mobile phone and a short message service). We find a simple quantitative law by which social relationships are constrained N m a (a > 1); here, N is the number of social relationships and m is a mean of the strength of those relationships. The fact that deep social relationships require higher costs per relationship than shallow relationships is suggested by a > 1 (if the both is equal then a will be 1), because the effect of m on the constraint increases with m. For exploring why a is greater than 1, we conduct an individual-based simulation where social grooming costs are assumed to increase linearly with the strength of social relationships. Our results indicate 1
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Humans must construct and maintain social relationships within the constraints of this trade-off. Thus, we expect that they employ strategies to distribute the limited time resources to maximize benefits from their social relationships (Brown SL and In other words, human beings' time cost distribution strategies should affect their structures of social relationships. Similarly, the advantage of strategies may depend on social grooming methods because recipients' satisfaction levels depend on social grooming methods, that is, face to face and video call communications show higher satisfaction levels than phone and text communications (Vlahovic T et Human beings maintain large complex social groups by using various and effective social grooming methods efficiently (Dunbar RIM, 2004) . Humans have acquired these methods during the evolutionary process. Apes, which are closely related to humans, clean each other's fur as social grooming (Nakamura M, 2003). In contrast, humans almost do not do grooming (Nelson H, 2007) . Alternatively, human beings do lightweight social grooming which has evolved to adapt large groups, for example, gaze grooming (Kobayashi H and Kohshima S, 1997; Kobayashi H and Hashiya K, 2011) and gossip (Dunbar RIM, 2004 ) that enable humans to have several social relationships and less time and efforts are required for these methods. These previous studies provide evidence of social grooming strategies by examining the evolution of social grooming methods. However, quantitative laws that are important for theoretically understanding human societies are still open to investigation. Additionally, humans often invest in novel social grooming methods on the Internet, such as social networking sites, online chats and video calls. We will need to know the effects of social grooming methods on social relationships for a safe and comfortable relationship. However, little is known about its effects and mechanisms (Arnaboldi V et al., 2013c) .
This study aims to discover how social grooming methods influence time cost distribution strategies of the methods and social structures depending on those strategies. We analyse the following six data sets of communication systems: Twitter data (used as a test set in (Cheng Z et 
Data Analysis Data Sets
We used six data sets (see table 1 In the data sets from Twitter, 755 (group chat and wall communication) and Ameba Pigg, we limited the targets of analysis to active users who had more number of social grooming days than the 50th percentile among Twitter users and the 75th percentile among 755 and Ameba Pigg users because these internet service data sets included many inactive users. In this paper, we defined the strength of social relationships d ij as the days on which individual i does social grooming to individual j.
Analysis
In the six communication systems examined in this study, the distributions of the strengths of social relationships d showed power law distributions (Fig. 1 (Fig. 2 ), similar to a previous study (Pachur T et al., 2012) . Thus, individuals distributed limited time resources in proportion to the strength of their social relationships and this led to the further strengthening of these relationships. It shows that individuals selected social grooming partners depending on the strength of their social relationships. As above, these skew distributions seem to be caused by individuals' time cost distribution strategies. Here, we considered a simple model as a null model to analysed how individuals construct social relationships depending on their strength under time cost constraints. If the daily social grooming cost is independent of the strength of the relationship then an individual's total social grooming cost C is N i=1 d i , where d i is the strength of social relationships from the individual to individual i, and N is the total number of social grooming partners. If m is the mean of strengths of social relationships (that is,
Therefore, under this assumption, N should be inversely proportional to m. We conducted the following regression analysis to confirm this hypothesis in the data sets:
where u is the number of days of participation for each user, that is, we assumed that a user's total social grooming costs were equal to the number of days for which he/she had participated in the activity (C = u b ). If this hypothesis is correct, then a (the coefficient of log m) should be 1. Figure 3 shows that all data sets obey C = N m a (a > 1) (see table 2 for the regression results). That is, the null model did not fit the data sets, that is, social grooming cost is not independent of the strength of the relationship. In other words, individuals who had a few strong relationships (that is, large m) invested more in relationships than individuals who had many weak relationships (that is, small m). a > 1 shows that for C = N m a , the stronger the social relationship d, the more social grooming costs increased per day because the effect of m on C increases with m.
To determine how the strength of relationship d affects social grooming costs, we analysed the relation between communication volumes v and the strength of social relationships d. Figure 4 shows that the strengths increased the volumes of communication per day, that is, social grooming costs also probably increased with increase in strengths. Figure 5 shows that the increase in gradients was analogized in each data set, that is, this shows gradients depending on social grooming density as distinct from those depending on social grooming frequency. That is, the results of the analysis show that communication volumes v increased along with the relationship strength d and the gradients were independent of the number of days of the data periods t. Consequently, social grooming cost should increase with an increase in social grooming density (d/t), under the assumption that social grooming costs are proportional to communication volume v.
Individual-based Simulation Model
To explain a > 1 for C = N m a , we constructed a simulation model of social grooming cost distribution strategies based on the assumption that social grooming costs increase with an increase in social grooming density d/t. We used a linear social grooming cost function c(d) = αd/t + β as the simplest assumption (if α = 0 then it is the null model). In the model, we considered two type individuals which were groomers and groomees, and groomers construct social relationships using their limited resources (that is, time), based on this assumption and the Yule-Simon process.
We conducted the following simulation for T step to construct social relationships d ij . At each step t, groomer i repeats the following for R > 0. R is reset to an initial value R 0 before each step t. Each i has a resource R that is spent when i performs social grooming with others. Each i creates a social relationship with a stranger, groomee j, depending on probability q i , where the strength of social relationship d ij is 1 and i pays the cost β from its resource R (if R < β, then d ij is R/β and R becomes 0). In contrast, i reinforces its social relationships depending on probability 1 − q i . Each i selects a social grooming partner j depending on a probability proportional to the strength of the social relationships between i and j (d ij ), then i adds 1 to the strength of its social relationship (that is, the Yule-Simon process) and pays the cost c(d ij ) = αd ij /t+β from R (if R < c(d), then i adds R/c(d) to its strength of social relationship d ij and R becomes 0). Each i does not perform the act of social grooming twice with the same groomees in each step t. Therefore, selected groomees are excluded from the selection process of a social grooming partner j in each step t.
Experiments
First, we tested the fit of this model. That is, we optimized parameters α and β to fit the regression lines of Figure 3 , where the evaluation function was the mean square error between simulation results and regression lines, T was the period for each data set, R 0 was the 75th percentile of each user's use-days u divided by T (R 0 = 0.126 and T = 998 (Twitter), R 0 = 0.258 and T = 120 (755 group chats), R 0 = 0.225 and T = 120 (755 wall communications), R 0 = 0.164 and T = 456 (Ameba Pigg), R 0 = 0.589 and T = 297 (mobile phone) and R 0 = 0.107 and T = 543 (SMS)). The number of groomees was set large enough. If our hypothesis is correct then α > 0. We found that this model fitted all data sets (Fig. 6) , that is, it had an explanation capacity for the phenomenon a > 1 for C = N m a , with a monotonically increasing cost function (α > 0). It demonstrates that the phenomenon a > 1 can be attributed to a groomers' tendency to invest higher costs in strong rather than weak social relationships.
Next, we analysed the effect of parameter α on the structure of social relationships by using the model; we used T , R and β of the Twitter data set, as in the former experiment. As the result demonstrates, a was determined by the cost function gradient α (Fig. 7A) , and the power law coefficients of the strength of social relationships increased with the gradient α (Fig. 7B and 7C) , that is, the gradient increased the width and shallowness of social relationships. Because the increase of the gradient α decreased the number of social relationships of groomers with strong social relationships, they have to invest time in strong social relationships to maintain these relationships. Consequently, increase in α decreased strong social relationships, and structures of social relationships became relatively wide and shallow.
Discussion
There is a trade-off between the number of social relationships (that is, N ) and the mean strength of social relationships (that is, m) (Roberts SGB et al. > 1) . The a is due to the increase in social grooming costs; the costs increase with the strengths of social relationships. This cost increase may be due to the fact that strong social relationships tend to be the site of complex and frequent communications.
We also found that the gradient of the cost increase was an important factor to determine the structure of social relationships. In communication systems with the large gradient of social grooming costs, people tend to construct wide and shallow social relationships. In contrast, people tend to maintain close social relationships with limited partners in the communication system with a small gradient of social grooming costs.
The variation of the gradient may explain why human beings use different social grooming methods according to their different social relationships. Human beings' lightweight social grooming has evolved to adapt large groups, for example, gaze grooming (Kobayashi H and Kohshima S, 1997; Kobayashi H and Hashiya K, 2011) and gossip (Dunbar RIM, 2004) , because these grooming methods enable humans to have several social relationships and require less time and efforts. For example, in text communications over the Internet, such as on Twitter, users tend to construct wide and shallow social relationships that are used for acquiring and diffusing information (Arnaboldi V et al., 2013c; Preoiuc-Pietro D, 2015). Thus, lightweight social grooming is effective in constructing many weak social relationships. In contrast, elaborate social grooming methods are more effective than lightweight social grooming methods in reinforcing social relationships (Burke M and Kraut RE, 2014). Additionally, for strong social relationships, human beings prefer elaborate social grooming methods, such as face-to-face or telephone communications, rather than text communications over the Internet (Burke M and Kraut RE, 2014). It may be because the degree of satisfaction from elaborate social grooming methods (face to face and video calls) tend to be higher than that from lightweight social grooming methods (phone and text communication) (Vlahovic T et al., 2013) . Therefore, we infer that the gradient of elaborate social grooming costs is smaller than that of lightweight social grooming costs, and the intercept of lightweight social grooming methods is smaller than that of elaborate social grooming methods. Thereby, human beings tend to construct new social relationships and maintain weak social relationships by using lightweight social grooming methods, and they tend to use elaborate social grooming methods to maintain strong social relationships. It thus suggests that an emergence of novel social grooming methods can change social structures, for example, the evolution of gaze grooming (Kobayashi H and Kohshima S, 1997; Kobayashi H and Hashiya K, 2011) and gossip (Dunbar RIM, 2004) . That is, the evolution of human beings' lightweight social grooming to adapt large groups suggests that they have made wide and shallow societies. It may shed light on the emergence of our huge modern societies. Additionally, our findings also suggest predictability of the invention effects of novel communications over the Internet on social structures, that is, in the novel lightweight social grooming will drive wide and shallow social structures, and novel elaborate social grooming will drive narrow and deep social structures.
The strengthening of already strong social relationships (the Yule-Simon process which generates power law distributions) and the positive gradient of social grooming costs, which represent a time cost distribution strategy, seem to have been caused by competing for cooperating with others. That is, strong social relationships may exist for receiving cooperation from others Additionally, our findings provide novel insight on social network sciences, that is, a constraint on the construction of social relationships (C = N m a ) and its effect on social network structures, for example, they create constraints for the dynamics of network generation and temporal networks. The Yule-Simon process on social grooming strategies. These figures show probability p of social grooming on days after each strength of social relationship d. This indicates that the power law distributions were generated by the Yule-Simon process because the p was proportional to d, and these strategies subsequently generated the power law distributions. The data periods were from the first thirty days. We did not observe the similar trends in the mobile phone and SMS data sets due to insufficient data. These results were similar in a previous study (Pachur T et al., 2012 ). see table 2 for details), and a > 1 were significant excluding the mobile phone data set. Figure  A shows that gradient α increased a. Figures B and C show that the gradient α increased the power law coefficients of the strengths of social relationships, that is, the gradient increased width and shallowness of social relationships. The parameters T , R and β were based on Twitter (see Fig. 6A ) because β has no effect on a. In figures A 
